~ Customer Commentary ~
Thank you. Everything was perfect. Exceeded our expectations. Servers were terrific
and kept the buffet looking good all the way through the event. Can’t say enough, all
was absolutely perfect. - Dorothy
Thank you for all you do for us during the year. We love having you for a vendor. And,
especially love that potato salad. - Jean
Everyone loved the food! I received great feedback. Thanks again for your great service! - Betty
WOW! Our Country breakfast was outstanding! We will be using you again for
upcoming events. - Becky
Thank you for catering last weeks event. The staff enjoyed it very much. I was wondering if you are also available for our upcoming event…- Pansy
Everything was wonderful/delicious. Thank you so much. - Connie
I just wanted to say thank you for handling our lunch and making everything so easy.
The sandwiches were delicious and everyone was impressed. - Joel
Thank you for the great lunches! - Chuck
Y’all have the best of everything! - Win
Thank you. You guys did an awesome job. I am still getting compliments on the food.
Your staff are very friendly and professional. - Candice
I received so many compliments on the sandwich lunch. - Alohna
The committee LOVED the oven fried chicken last night, so I will be ordering that for
the big meeting in a couple of months. - Jan
Thank you for the wonderful lunch! The event was very successful. - Jeanette
Oven Fried Chicken—Great meal. All the customer’s loved it. Lasagna was second
favorite of the week. Outstanding service this week. Thanks - Pat
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~ Customer Commentary ~
The event was a great success and the food was AMAZING! We heard great feedback
from everyone. Much appreciation to you and the crew. Your team had a everything
running smoothly. We will be contacting you to make arrangements for next year. - Tera
The event last night was lovely, and everyone enjoyed the food. Some had not had dinner yet, so the sandwiches were especially appreciated. Delivery was on time and the
person who delivered was friendly and professional. The food looked beautiful, fresh
and was very YUMMY. Thanks for everything! - Sonja
Thank you for dong such a fabulous job last week for our staff meeting. The food was
FABULOUS and was perfect in terms of amount for our group. - Deana
Thank you for the great food and service. - Doug
We are grateful for the hundreds of great—and timely—meals you’ve provided us over
the years. We always get compliments. - Sally
As always, the food was GREAT and on time. We appreciate your consistent tasty and
high quality food and also your timely delivery. - Betty
Everything was yummy as usual! Thanks! - Denise
The breakfast was excellent! There were many compliments. Thank you again for providing this breakfast on short notice. - Romi
Everything was fantastic! Thank you!!! - Lori
Just wanted to thank you all for the great service and delicious food. Everything was
perfect! I am sure we will be contacting you again soon. Thank you again. - Leina
Thank you, the lunch was delicious. Everyone really enjoyed it. - Joan
Just wanted to say ‘thank you’ for a DELICIOUS breakfast this morning!! Everyone
LOOOOOOVED the eggs, potatoes, pastries. It was perfect for our meeting. The little
gal who delivered was AWESOME!! THANK YOU!!!!- Cheryl
Thank you! We will order again soon. The sandwiches and the salad were outstanding!
- Sabine
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~ Customer Commentary ~
Your staff is amazing as you are. I appreciate your hard work & professionalism and
kind hearts! A big THANK YOU from me - Martina
Thank you for everything on Saturday, the food was delicious. Everyone complimented
the food. - Maria
I just wanted to thank you for catering our party on Saturday. Everything was perfect.
Your staff did a fabulous job! I’ve received nothing but great comments from my guests,
so thank you again! - Noelle
I haven’t had a chance to tell you how delicious the food was! Thanks for being timely
and preparing a delicious meal. AND THOSE COOKIES!!! - Laura
Thank you! Everyone was really happy with the food! - Karen
I just wanted to give you guys a HUGE thank you from everyone here at Journey Wealth
Management! The event went off without a hitch, and the food was delicious! Thank
you again for all of your help. - Victoria
Everything was fantastic our students loved everything. The food and service had a
WoW factor. Nice job. - Ivo
The food and service were, as always, excellent! - Gina
I just wanted to give you Kudos and let you know that whenever we have hot meals delivered by you there are always wonderful reviews. Your food is delicious. Thank you
for all the support you have given us. Thank you again. - Desiree
Dinner was fantastic. Everything was delicious. The only dilemma we had was
physicians grabbing two plates. The fish was the best, it was the first to go. - Alasha
Thanks so much for your great food and service! - Sharon
I wanted to let you know that the food was fantastic yesterday, all my staff loved it.
- Tracie
Thank you! Everything was wonderful. - Wells Fargo
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~ Customer Commentary ~
It was wonderful to work with you yesterday at the event! Everyone loved it and I kept
getting questions as to who was the caterer. - Pamela
Thank you! We received many comments that the food was delicious. You’re very good
and what you do. - Jane
Just a quick note to say thank you! Excellent service! Excellent Sandwiches! I will
definitely let my customers know about you. - Glenn
Everything was great. Everybody loved the Tri-tip. - Dave
Good morning, everyone at our grand opening yesterday told us how good the food was.
It was absolutely fantastic. Especially the chicken marsala. Just wanted to say thanks!
- Tracey
I was unable to attend the meeting but I have received such positive feedback regarding
your service and the great food you provided. We are so glad we used you to cater our
event. Thank you again!! - Pamela
Thank you very much. And as usual the lunch was fantastic! - Lori
Thank you! Our lunch was delicious...as always I had plenty of happy associates that
loved the lunch. I am very happy to work with you again and look forward to future
business opportunities. - Jen
The food was so delicious, thank you. - Connie
Thank you very much for the delicious lunch, the doctors and their staff really enjoyed
it! - Evelina
By the way, the food was GREAT! Great flavor on the Tri tip, which is hard to find, and
everything else taste great! Thank you very much, we really appreciate your service!
- Diane
They loved the food (as always). - Jane
The lunch was fantastic. Thank you for the great service! - Hestia
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~ Customer Commentary ~
I just got back from lunch and OMG—that chicken was soooooo good. And the sauce—
yummy! Everyone who had lunch is loving it. And the people that came up to beg for
leftovers are giving me many thanks. Thank you guys for making such great food and
all my events a success! It is nice to know that I can always count on the food being
delivered on time and always being delicious! - Desiree
As usual, we enjoyed all the food. To my surprise, the guys loved the wraps! Heard lots
of great comments about the pasta salad also. - Betty
Thank you so much for your excellent food and service. The lunch was a tremendous
hit—everyone said it was delicious and was very impressed, the delivery went very well
and your suggestions for the menu worked out perfectly! I look forward to working with
you in the future. Thanks again for all your help. - Debra
Everyone loved the food and your crew were heroes and saved the day. They all went
far above and beyond their job descriptions to help during the rain. It really was perfect!
Thank you all. - Nancy
Everybody loved the food! People were very excited to try something different and
many said they like this better than_____. Rolls were soft and fluffy. I just had a wrap
(wich was great) for lunch and then took home a little bit of everything that was leftover
and heated it up in the oven and it was delicious! I really enjoyed the Mediterranean
Chicken. Many people asked where you guys were located so I put business cards out
and people took them. I would like to place another order for… - Amanda
Thanks again for the fabulous lunch and continental breakfast you provided our Cal
Chiefs meeting in Stockton!! All the attendees at the meeting especially enjoyed the Tri
tip and Barbequed Chicken that you served for lunch. I will definitely contact you again
when we have the next venue in Stockton. - Brian
Thanx! As always the food was excellent! - Betty
Thank you very much for another great lunch—As always the sandwiches were
perfect—everyone enjoyed. Thanks. - Bakul
I just wanted to let you know that your food and staff are top quality! Our Board of Directors were all highly impressed with the food and raved about it all afternoon! I love
your staff—very professional and accommodating. I look forward to working with
Country Catering again on future events. - Kathleen
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